
Tango Tile Introduces Two New Collections from
the Tile District

The Bricks! Collection is a refined rustic look.  shown
here is Frosted Grey.

BOSTON, MA, USA, June 6, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Tango Tile is
thrilled to add two distinctive collections
to its retail offerings.  Both are from the
Tile District, a boutique, artisan design
house and both reflect its unique and
fresh aesthetics.
Bricks! is an unusual shape measuring 9
½” long by 2 ¼” wide, a new look and a
new way for ceramic tiles to decorate
space.  District Bricks! has the
appearance of old bricks, once painted,
now aging gracefully; and Weathered
Bricks! mimics wood panels left to nature
to become more charming with time.  As
Susan Hager, Tango Tile’s president,
observed, “unlike naturally aged bricks
and wood, Bricks! doesn’t peel or fade or
ever look less fabulous than the day it
was installed.  It is “weathered” to
perfection and no more.  As with all our
artisan collections, it is the glaze that
make the tile exceptional.  The 13 colors
are mottled and then given a slightly
distressed finished to achieve a ‘refined
rustic’ look.
The Tile District Cement Collection is all about newness in a very old material.  Cement is a new
medium for the Tile District, so it brought a fresh eye to that to an old building stand-by.  Neither
modern nor traditional, it’s timeless and classic. Offered in 13 original patterns in neutral colorways

Unlike naturally aged bricks
and wood, Bricks! doesn’t
peel or fade or ever look less
fabulous than the day it was
installed.  It is “weathered” to
perfection and no more".”
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which work well with the trend to soft greys and taupes.
Again, from Susan Hager, “We were happy with our cement
offerings and felt they were complete.  Then the Tile District
introduced a new encaustic cement line, and we had to add it
to our store.  It’s a collection for customers who thought they
could never love cement!”
These new offerings join a portfolio of tile collections from
other acclaimed artisans which are unique and exclusive to
Tango Tile.  Tango Tile showcases custom, hand-made tile
along with a large selection of beautiful basics in ceramic,
porcelain, cement, glass, natural stone and more.  Because

Tango Tile is an on-line retailer, it is available for shoppers to browse anytime and from anywhere they
wish.  In response to consumers and designers need to research and source products online, Tango
Tile offers a free sampling program to “see before you buy”. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://tangotile.com/hand-crafted-ceramics/tile-district-brick.html
https://tangotile.com/traditional-modern-cement/tile-district-cement.html


The Tile District Cement Collection is for those who
thought they could never love cement.  Shown here in
Tassel Silver.

Weathered and stressed to perfection:  No More!
Shown here in Rain.

About Tango Tile

Tango Tile (www.tangotile.com) is a
privately owned, design inspired e-
commerce website that brings together
exquisite artisan tiles and beautiful
basics. It is where luxury meets
practicality to create gorgeous and
affordable tile packages for every
surface.  Featuring a constantly
increasing style range from centuries old
traditional forms to very contemporary
colors and shapes, Tango has a high-
quality product that is right for any
project.

###

If you would like more information or
images, or to arrange an interview with
management or our artisans, please
contact Susan Hager,
susan@tangotile.com or call at 508-358-
4513.

Susan Hager
Tango Tile
508-358-4513
email us here

http://www.tangotile.com
http://www.einpresswire.com/contact_author/2496537
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